Off-target genome editing: A new discipline of gene science and a new class of medicine.
With an increasing growth of genome editing, off-target effects such as non-specific genetic modifications resulting from the designed process of genome editing become a new discipline of gene science and new class medicine. The degree of short-term and long-term side effects and toxicity or dynamics of the primary and secondary off-target genome editing varies with the application of different methodologies of gene editing and measuring, readouts of genetic modifications, or comparison reference. Measurements of dynamic off-target effects caused directly or indirectly by genome editing are critical in clinical application of gene editing. The quality of genome editing methods is one of the decisive factors in the occurrence of off-target effects. Mechanisms by which off-target effects of genome editing occurs are more complex and comprehensive than we expected. The heterogeneity of off-target effects of gene-edited cells at single-cell levels should be defined during the development and formation of cell clusters. In addition to off-target effects on gene-edited cells per se, alterations of gene sequence, structure, dimension, and function of related regulators caused by off-target effects may also influence intercellular communications and interactions between gene-edited cells, between gene-edited cells and non-edited cells, or between non-edited cells. Thus, controlling, measuring, defining, categorizing, and predicting off-target genome editing need to be standardized and prioritized before clinical application of gene editing.